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Chapter 1 An Ordinary Girl

Many years ago in the city of New York, there lived a doctor.

America likes doctors and NewYork liked Dr Sloper.At the time
our story begins, in 1843, Dr Sloper was fifry years old. He was a

good doctor, he was a man of the world, and he was honest.

Life was good to him. At twenry-seven he married a beautiful
and clever girl. She had pretty eyes, ten thousand dollars and a
good place in sociery. For five years Dr Sloper was a happy man.

Many of his wifet friends came to him and he did well in his

proGssion. They lived in a large house in Washington Square - a

quiet corner in a noisy city.

Their first child, a very clever little boy, died when he was

three. His mother's love and his father's profession did not help

him. Two years later, Mrs Sloper had a second child, a girl. The

doctor did not want a girl. But this was not the worst.Two weeks

later, Mrs Sloper died. The little girl's name was Catherine. She

was strong. Her father was not afraid of losing her.

When the child was ten years old, Dr Sloper asked his sister, Mrs
Lavinia Penniman, to come and stay with them. Mr Penniman, a

churchman without a penny, died when Mrs Penniman was

thirty-three. She had no children and no money.

'Stay for six months,'he said.

'I will look for a flat,'she said. She moved into her brother's

house and never went away again. Mrs Penniman told everybody

that the child wanted a clever woman near her. Dr Sloper did not
think his sister was clever, but he was always very polite to her

and never angry. They didnt speak much. He gave her his

opinions about Catherine's schooling and not much more.



Catherine was very good and honest, but she was not pretfy or
clever. She was quiet. She loved her father and was very afraid of
him. She was happy when her father was h"ppy.The doctor
wanted to be proud of her, but he wasn't. FIe was sometimes

angry because his only child was ordinary.

t

When she was eighteen, Catherine was a quiet young woman,

but she began to wear strong, noisy colours. Dr Sioper did not
like her new dresses. He thought she was vulgar.

One day, Catherine's other aunt, Mrs Almond, asked a lot of
people to her house. Mrs Almond was the younger of Dr
Sloper's two sisters. She was the wife of a rich ciry man and the
mother of nine children. She was pretty, hrppy and clever, and
her brother liked her. When he wanted to talk about
Catherine, he went to her and not to Mrs Penniman.

Catherine was close to her aunt's children. There were seven

boys and two girls.The older girl married young.The younger
girl, called Marian, soon decided to marry too. She found a

young man called Arthur Townsend. And so the Almonds asked

everybody to the house.

a

Mrs Penniman and Catherine arrived at the Almonds'. The
doctor planned to come later.

Soon after the dancing started, Marian Almond brought a tall
young man over to Catherine.

'Catherine, this is Mr MorrisTownsend. He is from the same

family as Arthur! FIe wants to meet you very much!'
Marian Almond was a pretty woman. At seventeeri she moved

easily in sociery. She left Catherine and Mr Townsend together.
Catherine looked at the young man. He was very handsome.

'What can I say to this handsome man?'thought Catherine. But
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'Catherine, this is MorrisTbwnsend,' said Marian.'He wants to meet

you uery much!'



MrTownsend began to talk to her with an easy smile.

'What a nice evening! What a beautiful housel 'What 
an

interesting family!'What a pretty girl Marian isl'

He looked into Catherine's eyes. She said nothing. He talked

and she listened and looked at him.The dancing began again. He

asked her to dance and she gave him her arm. After the dance,

her face was red and she was hot.
'We'll sit and talk,' said Mr Townsend. But he talked and

Catherine listened. Catherine sat back. She thought he was very

clever.'This is my first visit to Mrs Almondt,' he said.'And my

first visit to NewYork for many years. I lived here when I was a

child but I left when I was twenty. I went round the world. I
came back to NewYork only a month ago. It is a nice ciry but I
don't know anybody. You see, people forget you,' he said and

smiled at Catherine.

Catherine thought,'1'l/ never forget you.'

They sat there for some time.They laughed together. He asked

her about the people near them. He gave his opinions about

them. She thought he was very honest. Then Marian Almond
came back and took MrTownsend away to her mother.

''We'll meet again,'he said to Catherine. Marian came back and

took Catherine's arm.They walked round the room togerher:

'What do you think of Morris?'she said.

For the first time in her life Catherine did not tell the truth.
'Oh, nothing much,'she answered.

'I'll tell him that!' cried Marian.'It will be good for him. He

has a very good opinion of Morris Townsend! Arthur says that,

andArthur knows him.'
Half an hour later, Catherine saw her Aunt Penniman near a

window Morris Townsend stood next to her. Then Dr Sloper

arrived. He usually had a little srnile on his face, but never a big

smile. He looked at his daughter's red dress.

'Can this handsome woman be my child?'he asked. Catherine

did not always understand her father's words.

'I'm not handsome,'she said, quietly.
'You're richl' he said.'Is the evening going well?'
'I'm rather tired,'she answered and looked away.That evening

was the beginning of something important for Catherine. For the

second time in her life and in one evening, she did not speak the

truth. She was not tired.They drove home. Dr Sloper spoke to his

sister, Lavinia.
'-Who was the young man who spoke of his love for you?'
'Oh,Austin,' said Mrs Penniman. She smiled.'He spoke to me

of Catherine.'
'Oh,Aunt Penniman,' Catherine cried out, quietly.
'He's very handsome. He's very clever,'said her aunt.

'He's in love with our expensive Catherine, then?'the doctor

asked. He laughed.

'I don't know that. But he liked her dress.'

Catherine did not think,'My dress only?'She thought what a

warrn and rich thing to say.

'You see,' said her father.'He thinks she has eighty thousand

dollars.'
'In nry opinion, he doesn't think of that; he's not a vulgar

man,' said Mrs Penniman.
'The time is here,'the doctor thought.'Lavinia is going to get

a lover for Catherine. I'm sorry for the girl.'

Chapter 2 A Man with No Profession

Three or four days later, Morris Townsend, together with Arthur
Townsend, visited Washington Square.

'Arthur is going to marry my sister's daughter, Marian, so the

polite thing is for Arthur to visit me,'Aunt Penniman said to

Catherine before they came.



And here they were. Arthur sat with Catherine, Morris sat

with Mrs Penniman. Catherine tried to listen to Morris and her

aunt. Morris often looked over at Catherine and smiled. Then

Arthur began to talk about Morris so Catherine began to listen

to him.
'Morris asked me to bring him. He wanted to come very

much. He loves going out into sociery.'

'-We're very happy to see him,'said Catherine.

'Most people like him - het very interesting. But some people

call him too clever.'

'Now he's back in NewYork, will he stay here?'

'Ah,' said Arthur,'he wants to find a job.'

'What? He has no profession?'said Catherine.

'No. He's looking tound, but he can't find anything.'

'I'm very sorry,'said Catherine.

'Oh, he takes life easy,' said Arthur.'The job must be right for

him.'
'Will his father take him into his o{fice?'she asked.

'His father is dead - he only has a sister.'He looked at Morris

and began to laugh. ''We're talking about you.'

Morris stood up.'I cannot say the same about you,Arthur,' he

said.'But I can about Miss Sloper.'

Catherine's face went red. She thought he spoke very well.
'I came to talk to you, Miss Sloper,'he said.'So now I must

come another time.'The two young men left.

'Het very interested in you, Catherine.'
'Did he say that?'

'Not in those words. But he wanted me to think it. I

understand young men.'

'But he doesn't know me.'

'Oh yes, he knows you. I told him all about you.'
'Oh,Aunt Penniman.-We don't know him or his family.'

'Catherine, you know very well that you like him.'

Catherine did not think this was a thing to talk about.And she

did not think that Aunt Penniman spoke the truth.

0

Half an hour later, Dr Sloper came home. Mrs Penniman told
him of MorrisTownsend's visit.

'Oh, and did he ask you to marry him, Catherine?'he asked.

'Oh, father!'said Catherine quietly. She turned and looked at

the dark sky through the window.
'He will ask you first,Austin,'said Lavinia, and smiled.

'The next time he comes, call me,'the doctor said.

But the next time Mr Townsend came, the doctor was out

again. Mrs Penniman left the two young people together. The

visit was quite long. FIe sat there, in the biggest chair, by the fire,

for more than an hour. He looked round the room carefully, at all

the things in it. He looked at Catherine carefully. There was a

smile in his handsome eyes. His talk was light and easy. He asked

Catherine many questions. Did she like this? Did she like that?

'Tell me about you,' he said.'Give me a picture - I can carry it
in my head.'She said she didnt have much to tell. She didnt go

out very often. She didnt like reading much. Morris said he liked

singing.'I'11 sing to you, but not today. Perhaps next time.'

He did not say, politely,'I will sing and you can play for me.' He

thought of this after he was in the street. But Catherine thought

only about his words'next time'.They had a warm sound.As soon

as the doctor came home, she told him about Morris Townsend'.s

second visit.

'And did he ask you to marry him today?'the doctor asked.

She was afraid of this question.

'Perhaps he'll do it next time,'she said, and she gave a little
laugh. She ran out of the room.

The doctor stood and thought. Perhaps his daughter wanted

to marry Morris Townsend. He decided to learn about this
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young man, who came in and out of his house when he liked. He

went to see Mrs Almond.
'Lavinia is very excited, but I know very little about him,'said

MrsAlmond.
'And our young man is fromArthur's fanrily?'
'Yes, but not close family. The name is the same, but I

understand there are Townsends and there are Townsends. Arthur
is from the best line of that family, Lavinia's young man is not. I

know his sister. She is very nice. Her name is Mrs Montgomery.

Her husband is dead, she has a nice small house, and she has five

children. She lives on Second Avenue.'

''What does Mrs Montgomery say about him?'
'That he's clever and perhaps he'l1 be important.'
'But he does nothing.'
'She doesn't say that.'

'She's proud,' said the doctor.'What is his profession?'

'He hasn't got a profession. He's looking for something. He

was at sea.'

'Was? How old is he?'

'Thirry-something. He went to sea when he was very young.

Some money came to him - somebody in his family died, I
think. He went all over the world. He has no money now. FIe

decided to begin his life again and so he came back to America.'

'Does he want to marry Catherine, then?'
'I)on't forget that after you die she'll have thirry thousand

dollars.'

'And thatt why he thinks she's nice!'
Mrs Almond went red.'Not only that!' she said.'But many

young men think money is important.'
'The young men of New York are not only interested in

money. They also like clever, pretty and exciting girls. Marian is

clever, prety and exciting. Catherine is not.'
'Marian is ordinary. Catherine is not. She has no lovers
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Morris looked round the room carefully, at all the things in it'



because men are afraid of her' She is large and dresses richly'They

think she is older than they are' Catherine will be the right wife

for an older man''

'ls MrTownsend honest?'

'Lavinia thinks he is'And he's very handsome''

'What money does he have?'

'l don t know' He lives with his sister''

'P..h"p, I'll visit Mrs Montgomery''

ChaPter 3 Secrets

To Dl Sloper. the thing was a game' 1t :ttPt 
well' he ate' well'

'This young tnan ts tit'"* t"t"1ft Catherine' I'll watch arrd

wait,'he thought' ut Jia iot think his daughter was in danger'

MorrisTownsend *" "ot 
rich' but that was not important'The

doctor did not want Catherine to marry a rich man''Two people

can live on her money. She can marry. a.lnan with no money' But

he must be honest'"rld ,r.or-r* and have a good schooling,'

thought the doctor'

'The next time MrTownsend visits the house" said the doctor

to Mrs Penniman,'ask him to dinner''

The dinner t,"pp*.d a week later. Eight people sat down to

eat. The doctor *""-nJ Morris carefully' The women left the

room after dinner' and then the doctor asked Morris some

quesdons. Dr Sloper pushed ttre foltte 
of Madeira over to

Morris. Morris f*tJ tht doctor's Madeira' He thought a lot of

bottles of Madeira *", " *""u thing for.a wife's father to have'

The doctor ,"- tt'tt tf'* ?"' "o' 
an ordinary young man''He's

clever,' he thought''He has a very good head when he wants to

use it.And he's "ttr;;;""" ""J 
he dresses well' But I don't

like him.'fh. aotto' listened politely to his young friend talk

about countries round the world''He talks well - and after a

10

Dr Sloper pushed the bottle of Madeira ovet to Morris' Morris liked the

doctor's Madeira'



bottle of Madeira! But does he always tell the truth?'

After dinner, Morris went and spoke to Catherine. She stood

by the fire in her red dress.'He doesn't like me,' said the young

man.'You must tell him he's wrong.'

'I never tell him he'.s wrong. I won't talk about you.'

Morris Townsend's face was angry, but Catherine did not see

it.And then he smiled again.

'Then l must try to get his good opinion.'

He spoke to Mrs Penniman later in the evenins.'He thinks

I'm all wrong, he said.

'That's not important,'she said. She gave him a sugary smile.

She thought that she understood everything.

'Ah, you say the right thingl'said Morris. Mrs Pennirnan was

proud that she always said the right thing.

The next day, the doctor saw his sister, Mrs Almond.

'And what do you think of hirn?'she asked.'Lavinia tells me

Catherine loves him.'
'She must stop loving him. Het not a good man. He's vulgar.

After thirty years as a student of people, I know what people are.

My profession teaches me to understand people in an evening.'

'Well, perhaps you're right. But the thing is for Catherine to

see it.'
'l'll give her some glasses.'

a

Morris visited'Washington Square often.A young man in NewYork

with no profession has a lot of time. His visits were the rnost

important thing in Catherine's life. Each time Morris left the house

she thought only of his next visit. Catherine did not tell her father

about these visits. He did not ask: he wanted her to decide that

Morris was no good. Lavinia loved secrets and did not say anything.

'What is happening in this house?'he asked his sister politely a

few weeks later.

1,2
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' "Happening",Austin?' Mrs Penniman cried.'Why, nothing.'
'Lavinia, you're not being honest with me,'he said.'Mr Morris

Townsend is coming to rrry house Four tirnes every week, and

nobody tells me. Does the young man ask you to say nothing, or

is it Catherine?'
'Catherine doesn't tell me anything; said Mrs Pennirnan.'I

find MrTownsend very interesting. But that's all. He tells me a lot
about his life and his bad luck.'

'Ah! His bad luck!"Ibll me about it.'
'Itt a long story. In his earlier life he rvas bad. He says so. But

he paid for it.'
'And now he has no money.'

'And he has nobody in the world.'
'He lost his friends, then, because of his bad life?'
'No, he had bad friends.'

'He has good friends, too - his sister and her children.'
'The children are young and the sister is not nice.'

'Does he say bad things about her to you? But he lives with
her and does nothing. She pays for him.'

'He's looking for a profession. He iooks every day.'

'He's looking lor it here.The profession of husband to a weak

woman with thirty thousand dollars!'

o

Every Sunday evening, the flnily at-Washington Square went to
Mrs Almond's.The following Sunday, Morris Townsend was also at

Mrs Almond's. He sat next to Catherine and talked only to her.

Catherine was not happy and easy with Morris because her father

was in the room. Her father was sorry for her. Perhaps he was wrong

about Morris. Perhaps Morris was honest and wanted to marry his

daughter for love.The doctor decided to give the young man time.

Lateq he spoke to Morris.'I hear you're looking for ajob,'he said.

'Yes, I am looking for honest, quiet work. Something to bring
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Catherine utas not happy and easy with Morris because her father was

in the room.

15

me an honest dollar. I have only my good right arm.'

'Yes, your good right arm,' said the doctor,'but you have a

clever head, too. Sometimes I hear about openings. Will you

think about leaving NewYork - going away?'
'No, I'm afraid not. I must make my life here. My sister is here

and I am everything to her. Her husband is dead and I must help

with her five children. I give them lessons.'

'Thatt good. But it's not a profession.'
'It won't bring me a lot of money.'

'Money is not the most important thing,'said the doctor.

Later that evening, Morris spoke to Catherine again.'Can we

meet tomorrow? I have something to say to you. Not in your
house * in the square. I cannot come into your house again.Your
father laughed at me because I have no money.'

'Laughed at you? Oh no, you mistake him. He's a good man.

You must not be too proud,'she said.

'I'l1be proud only of you,'he said.

Catherine went quite red.'Now you're laughing at me,' she

said.'You know I'm not prety or clever.'

Morris made a sound; it was dit1icult to understand.

Catherine understood from it that he loved her.
'Come to the house,' she said.'l'm not afraid of that.'

a

The next day Morris came to the house. He told Catherine that
he loved her. She sat down suddenly. She said he must go * she

wanted time to think. A picture of a fight with her father came

into her head. She was afraid.

Before Morris left, she said, ''We must speak to my father. I'11

do it tonight; you must do it tornorrow.'
'Your father will tell you that I want your money.'
'Then I'11 say that he mistakes you,'said Catherine.
'Other men are interested only in money, you are not.'



Chapter 4 For Love or Money?

Catherine heard her father come home that evening. She stood

outside the door of his room for nearly half an hour. Then she

went in. He sat in his chair by the fire, with a cigar in his hand,

and read the newspaper.

'I have something to say to you,'she began, very quietly. She

sat down. 'I'm going to marry Morris Townsend.'The doctor

looked at her.'When did he ask you?'
'This afternoon - four hours ago,'she answered.

'Usually the man asks the girl's father. Is he afraid to ask me?

You're moving very fast.'

'He says he loves me.And I like him very much.'
'But you met only a few weeks ago.'

'I liked him from the beginning.'
'I know that you're not a little girl now, but a woman. But I

don't like Morris Townsend. I'm sorry that you didn't ask me

first. I was too easy with you.'
'l was afraid of your opinioh. But, father, you don't know

him,'she said.

'You don't know him. He only shows you half the man.'

'You think he wants nry money.

''Why do I think he's the wrong man? I'll tell you.'And he

smoked his cigar for a minute.'I think that your money is more

important to him than is right. Perhaps a clever yollng man will
fali in love with you and not be interested in your dollars.You're

an honest, loving girl. But what do we know about this clever

young man? We know that he lost his money because he lived a

bad life. Now het looking for more money to lose and he has his

eye on your money.'
'That's not the only thing we know about him, father. H'e

wants to do something very much. Het honest and heb good.

And he lost very little money.'Catherine stood outside the door of herfather\ roomfor nearly half an hour.

1,7



'Then he was not careful with it,'said the doctor. He got up
with a laugh. Catherine stood up. He put his arm round her.,I,m
sorry for you. I'll see MrTownsend tomorrow.,

o

'Yes, Dr Sloper,' said Morris the next afternoon. .we 
arrived

quickly at an understanding. But then I was interested in Miss
Sloper the first tirne I saw her.'

''W'ere you interested in her before you saw her?,
'I knew she was a beautiful girl.,
'I'm her father and I love her very much. I,m her father and I

know that she is not "a beautifur girl". I told catherine yesrerday
that I do not iike your plans.,

'I'm very sorry,'answered Morris. He looked at the floor.'l don't want nry daughter to marry a man with no money
and no profession. My dauuhter is a weak you11€a wonlan and r,vill
be quite rich when I die.'

'I'nr not interested in her: nroney.you have nry word.,
'l want nrore than your word.,
''What carr I do to €let your goocl opinion?,
'Nothing. I do not walrt ro give you nry goocl opinion.,
'But I love Catherine. I,m going ro work hard. My old life is

behind me.Without me she won'r be happy.,
'I want you to break wrth her now,' said the doctor. .For 

six
months she will perhaps not like me. I can wait. She,ll see that a
life with you can never be happy.'

'Ah, sir, you are not politel,Morris cried angrily.
'You push me too hard, MrTownsend,'the doctor answered.
'Perhaps Catherine will not want to break our understanding.

She wont forget me easily. I have nothing more to say.,Morris
left the room.

'But I loue Catherine. I'm going to work hard. My old lfe is behind
me.Without me she won't be hoppy.,

1B



Dr Sloper decided to visit Morris Townsend's sister, Mrs
Montgomery. She lived in a prety little red house with a pretty
garden. She was a small woman rvith blue eyes and an honest
fhce. At the moment her fhce was a little red. She did not usually
have visits front important society people.

Dr Sloper began. 'Your brother wants to marry rtry dar-rghter. I
want to learn about him.Teli me about your brother.'

'I find talking about my brother difficult,'she said.
'With a husband I don't like, Catherine will get norhing from

me when I die. She has ten thousand from her nlother and
nothing more.'

'Does Morris know this?'she asked.
'I'll be hrppy to tell him.'
'You say you don't like Morris.Why?'
'He's a good man to talk to at a dinner. But I don't want him

to be my daughter'.s husband. I think he's more interested in
MorrisTownsend than in Catherine Sloper.Tell me I'm wrong.'

'No, you are not wrong. But we are all interested in our lives, I
think,' said Mrs Montgomery.'And he's handsome.'

'Some young men do as little as they can,'said the doctor.
'They live on the love of other people. And ninety-nine tirnes
out of a hundred, those other people are women.You, rny sister,
Lavinia, and Catherine are all working to make an easy life for
Morris.'

Mrs Montgomery's eyes were suddenly wet. She moved her
head proudly.'l don't know how you know this!'she cried.

'Noq'said the doctor.'Answer this: Do you give your brother
money?' She answered yes.

'Do you have much money?'She answered no.
'Does your brother know this?'She answered yes.

'I hear that your brother teaches your children.'
Her eyes were suddeniy big and round.'Oh, oh yes,'she said

quickly,'he teaches them Spanish.'

'ltlow,'said the doctor.'Answer thk: Do you giue your brother money?'

She answered yes.



The doctor laughed at this answer. ,spanishl That wlll help
theml Norv I know the answer to my qLrestion.your brother lives
on you.'Mrs Montgomery began to cry. .I know he's a clever
man. But he's n.t the right man for nry Catherine. you must
meet her.Then you'll understand me.'

'Yes,' she answered.'Please bring your daughter to meet rne.,
And then suddenly,'FIe must not marry her.'

The doctor went happily away with these words in his cars.

Chapter 5 Mrs penniman's plan

Catherine did not speak about Morris to her father.
After sonre days, he said to her, 'I'rn lucky to have a good

dar-rghter.'

'I'm trying to be good,'she answered.

Catherine did not see Morris at this tinre, but she wrote to
him. A long letter of five pages. Morris thought ir was iong. She
asked hirn not to visit for a time.

Morris wrote back. He talked about his nreeting with Dr
Sloper. 'Your father was very angry,' he wrote. ,I was very polite.
You must be strong.You nrust fight.'

Catherine did not like to think of fighting her father. But she
did not hke to think of losing her lover. She tried to think of a'
answer to make everybody h.ppy.She decided ro be qr.riet and to
wait.'Good flthers are always very careful about their daughters'
husbands.' shc thought.

Mrs Penniman did not help Catherine much. She loved this
little story and her place in it. She wanted Catherine to run away
with Morris and 'arry him. She carried a picture in her head:
two lovers - with Mrs Penni'ran -'rarryirg in a small church in
a New York back street; living in a dark flat with no rnoney;
waiting for visits from Mrs Penniman, their only friend. She

wanted to put this picture before Morris. She wrote to him daily
about Washington Square. She asked him to rneet her in a small

restaurant on SeventhAvenue.'When Morris arrived, haif an hour
late, they sat together in the darkest corner at the back of the

place.This was the happiest half an hour of Mrs Penniman's life.
Morris was not h"ppy.He listened to her but he did not like her.

He was h"ppy to use her at the beginning, to get a foot in
Washington Square. But he did not want her now: she always said

tlre wrong thing. He was cold but polite. Mrs Pennirnan told
Morris her plan.

'l{ulr away with Catherine?'cried Morris.
'Yes,' said Mrs Pennin1al1, now :rfraid for her plan. 'Tell

(latherine',s father about it only after ,vou ntarry.You can show

him tl-rat you're not interested in the money. And then you'll get

his good opinion. And there's always the ten thousand fionr her
nrother. FIe cannot cut that ofL'

'Oh, don't speak of that,' he said. 'l'm afraid of coming
Lretween Catherine and her money.'

'lle afi-aid of nothing; then everything will go well.'
Mrs Penniman paid for her cup of tea and they went out

together into the dark street. Morris walked with Mrs Penniman
back to Washington Square. She went in. He looked up at the
house. He thought it was a very nice house.

a

When Mrs Penniman told Catherine of her meeting with
Morris, Catherine was angry for the first time in her life.

'I don't think it was right,'she said.

Mrs Penniman began to read the evening newspaper. After a

long wait, Catherine spoke.'Was he sad?'

'He was dark under the eyes.Very diffbrent from when I first
saw him. But very handsome.'A long wait again.

'Why are you always cold and quiet, Catherine?'
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The girl turned quickly.'Does he say that?'
'He says you are afraid of your flther.'
'l am aftard olmy father.'
'So will you break with Morris?'
Catherine looked at her aunr.'Why do you push me?'
'I'rn afraid you don't see the importance of what you do.you

must not lose this young man.'
'I don't think that you understand rne or know me. Please do

not have any more secret nleetings with Mr Townsend. I don't
think itt right.'

'And I don't think it's your place to teach me what's right.'
Lavinia said a short goodnight and wenr to bed.

o

Later that evening, Catherine spoke to her father.
'Father, I want to see Morris again.'
'To say goodbye?'asked the doctor.
'No, to ask him to wait.'
He looked at her.'You're a good child.' She went to him and

he put his arm round her.'I want you to break with him. My
opinion of him is the same as when I first met him.You're not
happy now, I know. But in three months or three years, you can
be happy again. Marry Morris, and you'Il never be h"ppy.'

'But you canllke him,'said the sad child. ''We can wair.'
'When I die, you can marry; the doctor said quietly.
'Don't say that, father,' cried Catherine.'Try to like Morris.

He's a good man.'
'I never want to speak to him again. But tell him this.you

rnarry hirn, and you get nothing from me.'
'You're right to say that.We don't want your money.'
'Say that to him. Listen to his answer and watch him.'Watch

for an angry face.'

'He's never angry with me, father,'she said. Her eyes were wet.
'And I don't think it's your place to teach me what\ right,' Ltuinia said.
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Herfather pushed her out of the room and shut the door.
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'I think I'11 see him. Only one more time.'
'Then youte a bad daughter to me.'

This was too much for Catherine. She cried and cried. She ran

to her father but he turned away. He pushed her out of the room
and shut the door. He heard her crying and knew she was behind
the door. But he did not move. FIe was sorry for her, but there

was a snrile round his eyes.

a

That night Catherine cried for many hours, with Aunt
Penniman's arm round her.'Goodl' thought Mrs Penniman.The
next morning, she came back into Catherinet room. Catherine

was dressed and ready for breakfast. 'Don't go to breakfast,

Catherine,'Aunt Penniman said.'You won't move your father -
you must be weak and ill, not well and strong.'

'I must go, aunt. I'm only afraid of being late.'

Catherine wrote to Morris that day. She asked him to visit the

next day, at a time when her father was not at home.

Chapter 6 The Long Wait

Morris was more handsome than Catherine remembered. He
put his arms round her. She knew that she loved him very
much.

'Why did you send for me?'
'Because I wanted to see you,'said the girl quietly.
'Do you want only to look at me? Or to tell me something?'

He waited.Then he suddenly said,'Marry me tomorrow.Take
me or leave me. l)ecide between me and your flther.'

'I want you, Morris. But we must wait.'We must be strong. I

said to Father last night, "We don't want your money." '

His face went red, but he smiled and spoke. No, he was not



angry. The money was not important. He loved her very
rluch.

'Yesl'cried Catherine,'we must marry as soorl as we can!'She
put her arms round him and closed her: eyes.

He left soon after. They did not decide on a clay to nlarry.
Morris wanted to think. When was the cleverest tirne to marry?
He did not want the girl without the rlroney. He thought about
the ten thousand from Catherine's mother.That was not a good
living. Not for Morris Townsend. But then, it was berter than
nothing.

o

Mrs Penniman asked Morris Townsend to a second secret

meeting.This time they met outside a church.
'I see the thing differentiy fionr our last meeting,' said Mrs

Penniman.
'Every time I see you, you say something different.'
'My head is never quiet. I dont think you can marry

Catherine now. My brother says he's going to throw me out of
the house.You know I'm not a rich wornan.'

'But Catherine says we must marry now, in secret. How can I
get out of it now?'

'Catherine loves you very much.You can do anything with
her.Y<ru can say you must wait.'

'Ahl' said Morris quietly.

a

Catherine's days were long at this time. Her father never looked
at her or spoke to her.This was his plan. He waited for Catherine
to speak first.

'I think that Morris and I will marry,'she said one day.

'When? In the next four or five months?'he asked.

'I don't know, father,' said Catherine,'we cannot decide.'
Mrs Penniman asked MorrisTbwnsend to a second secret meeting.This

time they met outside a church.

a@
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'Then wait for six months. I'll take you to Europe. I want you
to colne with me.'

Catherine was happy to say'yes'to her father.

a

Dr Sloper did not ask Mrs Penniman to go to Europe. She

wanted to go but she did not show it.'Washington Square is

going to be nice and quiet,'she said to Mrs Almond. Catherine

met Morris before she left. He asked questions.

'l)o you want to see all those famous things over there?'
'Oh no, Morrisl'said Catherine quickly.
'What is this woman interested in!?'thought Morris.
'Father thinks I'li forget you,' said Catherine,'but I won't.

He'll be angry with me.'

'Yes, I think you're right. tsut the visit to Europe is a good

thing. He wants you to go and he'Il be h"ppy,' said Morris.'I
don't want you to lose your money - rlot for me, but for you and

your children. When you're in Europe, decide on a good time
and place - an evening in Venice - and then perhaps you can

move your father. Ask him to say yes, you can marry Morris.'
Catherine thought this was a clever plan.

I

Europe was very interesting to Dr Sloper, so they stayed for twelve
months, not six. Mrs Penniman lived well in Washington Square,

and so did Morris Townsend. Mrs Penniman Liked to ask him to
tea. He had his chair - a very easy armchair - by the fire in the back

sitting room. He drank the doctort Madeira and smoked his cigars.

o

In the first six months that Dr Sloper and his daughter were in
Europe, they never spoke of Morris ilbwnsend. Catherine
followed her father quietly and politely through the mountains

of Switzerland and the buildings and pictures of ltaly. She gave

no opinion about any of these places or things and her father did

not ask for it. She was not a thinking woman.

One day father and daughter were in a quiet place in the A1ps.

The driver took their bags on and they walked together a little. Cold

red light washed over the sky. Next to the mountains the two people

were very small, but they were not afraid. They walked on in the

dying light. Dr Sloper came close to his daughter and stopped. He

suddenly asked her,'Are you going to break with him?'

'No, father,' Catherine answered.

'I)oes he write to you?'
'Yes, I get two letters every month.'

The doctor looked at the mountains above them. 'l'm very

angr)',' he said,'and I must tell you that I can be a very hard man.'

For the next week they did not say a word. And for the next

six months they did not speak about Morris. But on their last

night in Europe, before their ship left Liverpool for NewYork, he

spoke again.'Are you going to marry him as soon as you arrive in

NewYork?'
'l cannot tell before we arrive,'Catherine answered.

'Please tell me before you marry.When a man is going to lose

his only child, he likes to know before.'

Chapter 7 A Di{ficultTirne

'l saw Morris often when you were away,'said Catherine's aunt.

'I know from his letters that you were very nice to him- I

won't forget that, aunt.'
'He liked to come and talk. I gave him tea * that was all.Your

Aunt Almond thought it was too much. He liked to sit in your

fathert roont,'she said and smiled.

Catherine was quiet for a minute.
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They talkedJor sonrc time as lovers. Catlterinc qucstioncd him closely

dbout his.job and he asked about Europe and hcr-fathcr\ opinion.

'l'm sorry that he went into Father's room,'she said.Then she

asked,'Does he have a job?'
'Yes, only a r,veek ago, he found a job. He s working with a

f iend, buying ancl selling solnething. He asked me to tell you as

soon as you arrived.'
'C)h, that's good to hear!'said Catherine, very happy.

'You see, Morris rvas right to wait for the right job.What can

your fbther say now?'
'Father',s opinion is the same as before, only stronger. But his

opinion isn't inrportant to me any nrore,'she said.

'You're nruch stronger now,'said Mrs Penninran. ''What about

your fathert money?'
'l'm not interested ir, my fathert money. Morris doesn't think

itk importarrt.'
'Perhaps he thinks it'.s a little irnportant,' said Aunt l-avinia after

a minute.
'I have nroney from my mother. And now Morris has a job.

He and I have everything. I'm never going to ask rny father for

anything. I am home and I want to marrv.'

o

Morris came to'Washington Square the next day.

'I'm very h"ppy to see you again,'he said with a sn-rile.

They talked f,or some time as lovers. Catherine questioned

hirn closely about his job and he asked about Europe and her

father's opinion. He often got up and walked round the room,

and came back and smiled again.

Morris smiled all the time.'I must try to lxove him,'he said.

'l'rn a proud man. I want to show him that he'.s wrong.'

'Morris, we nust ask for nothing. I know now that he doesn't

like rne much. It's because of my rnother. She was very beautiful

and I'rn not. He's alrn'ays thinking of her. Aunt Penniman told

me that.'
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Morris was angry.'What a difficult family!'
'You must be nice to me, Morris.You must always like me.'

Morris said,'l will.' It was not difficult to say.

a

The doctor spoke to Mrs Almond. 'I know of his visits to my

house. I can see where he sat in the chair by the fire.'

'His plan is to take anything,'said Mrs Almond''He lived on

Lavinia for a year.'

Mrs Penniman wrote to Morris. She wanted to see hirn.

Morris angrily threw her letter into the fire. She wanted to come

to his office. He said no - his office was very difficult to find.

They met for a walk. Mrs Penniman had nothing new to say' But

Morris had sornething to say.

'I know the doctor is the same. F{e's never going to give us

anything. Don't talk to me about him. The fight is frnished. I'm

the loser. I'm not going to marry Catherine!'
'Morris, she loves you very much. l)o you know that?'

'No, I don't. I don't want to know.You must be a good friend

to her.The doctor can help you.'

'The doctor! He'Il say,"I told youl He was no good!"'
Morris went very red.'You can tell her that I don't want to

come between her and her father. And I don't want her to lose

her money because of me.'

'You're very clever with words,'said Mrs Penniman.

'I must do something very clever with nry life next,'he said.

'This is not clever at all.'

0

Morris came to see Catherine. He said suddenly,'I'm going away

to New Orleans. I'm going to buy some coffee.'

'Take me with you,'said Catherine.
'No, itt a dirty and dangerous place. People get ill there.'

'Then yo, must not go. When people are going to marry,

buying coffee is not important. Think about me, not coffee.'We

must not wait too long.' She spoke strongly, her hands on

Morris's arm.'Was this the time to break with Catherine?
'I don't like this noisy Catherine. I like you when you're

quiet,'said Morris.
'But I don't ask much of you. When are you coming again?'

'saturday,' he answered and smiled.

'Come tomorrow. I'm very quiet now. Please, tontorrow.'

'I said Saturday,' he said, but did not smile this time.

'Tomorrow I'11 be in the ol1ice.' She looked at his hard, cold

eyes.

'Morris,' she said quietly,'you're going to leave me.'

'Yes. I'll write to you - that's better.'

'Morris, I gave up everything for you!'she cried.
'You can have it all back.'

'Morris, why are you doing this now?What is difltrent?'
''W'ait for my letter.'
'Ah, you're not corning back.'

He got away from her and closed the door behind him.

Chapter 8 After the Dance

Catherine cried all day and sat up all night. She waited for

Morris to come to the house. He did not come. He did not

come the next day. He did not write.

Catherine wrote a short letter to him:'Morris, I'm sorry and I

don't understand.You're killing me !' No answer.

The doctor watched ali this happening. After a few days he

spoke to his sister, Lavinia.'The story is finished,' he said.'l'm
very happy to be in the right.'He put his hands together, jumped

up and laughed.'Hah! I knew it.'
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Am: Sunday aftcurttotr Cdtlu:rinc &me l)ack-fkint a unlk. I,Icr facc u,as

rcd utd hcr t'ycs ulcrc Luet.

One Surrday .iftcrnoon flatherirre canie back fi-orrr u r,valk. Her
tritce r,v:rs red ancl her eycs werc lvet. ,Mrs Pennirnan questioncC

her clr:sely uncl jeerneci ttrrat her r.,'ail< r,vas ro &1r's Mont{oncry's
hcuse oir Sccoi.idAventie,-lhetr she herrcl tirat lr'trorris icft l.tre,"v

Yol'k some d;i1's 1rr.i;to.

q

Tivo c'll.vs laft--r, :i letter r,rrivei'l tronr Phihrlelphia. -T'he rvriter clicl

lrot \r/.er'lt lo coilrc bct\d/cen Cailiel-ine and her-flither or lrer f:rther'.s

1lro1)ey. Fie"rvlnter-l her to be happy ancl to stiiv fiiends n.ith hiin iii
lhe ycars to coilre. tle rn-as sorrr,'. C.r-thcrinc tirought it rvas a

bcar"rtiful letter ancl rcacJ it rriarry tinres over the ilext filw ye:us.

()ne day l)r Sloper founcl Cetherine s:itting r,vith her work.
'(lrn you tell r.ne rvhen you're eoing to leave n.ry house? Wheir

you go, yolir :rllnt goes too,'he said.

She got tip. Shc put her u.ork ar.ve)t Hcr face lvas hot.
'['nr not going arval,.,'said Catherirre.
'Did lie break r,vith you?'saicl ttrre cloctor.
'I asked hinr to lcavc Ncr.vYolk. He'.s r-rot coniir-rg b:rck for a

long timc,'she saicl.

'Oh,'he said.'Yoti'rc not a i)icc gir1, Cathcriirc - to play rvitli
hin'r frrr inore tl-ran :r year ancl then forgc:l iiinrl'

s

(lrtlierinc icarnerl a harcl Xesson. Shc nevet- spoke of the pailr

irrsicl.^ her-it tlre '"vcr:lcs and xr]ontlls firllorrinl: tili: brclk'rith
Morris. Her fatirer riever learrred the trutl-r.

'(latherine iracl hcr little dmce,' he srricl to Mrs Alnroricl,'arrcl

iror,v shels silting down.'

At diilerent times in thr' follolving yc'ers, lbur men asked

f,latlrerine to inarry them. Shc saitl no to thenr a1l. She lrrorked

harcl frrr chr,rrr:hes a.rrci hospitals. Slie wcnt out in society and

evervbodv likcd her.
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o

Dr Sloper died when he was seventy. Some of his money went to

Catherir-ie ancl her aunts. But rnost of it went to hospitals across

the lJnited States.

a

Tkcnty ye:rrs later, Morris Townsend, now fat and with very little

l'rair, arrivcd atWashington Square. Catherine did not ask hinr to

sit clowrr.'fhis r,vas not her Morris, her lover of years ago.

'(latt we be fiiends again?'he asked, and came closer to her.

'(lrtherine, I think olyou always.'

'l)lcase don't say these things,' slre answerecl.

'We can torget the past now.'We can do anything.'

'I cannot forget the past. Pleasc do not c<lnre again,'she said'

Morris looked round the roolll at all the tltings. 'Goodbye

then. I'nr sorry'
Outside the rootn. an excited Mrs Penninran waited'

'HahlThat was a good plar-r, Mrs Penniman!'said Morris,:rrld

pulled his hat hard on his liead.'She's not irrtr:resred in rrrcl But

shc never married - why?'
'Good question,' saicl Mrs Penninran' 'Ilut yori nlust colne

b.rck.You rlrr,rst tt'y lgain.'
'Corne back! Neverl'and he walked out of the house-

Catherine took up her r,vork and sat down * for life.

Tiuenty yeats later, Morris'foturtsend, now-fat and with ueDl tittle hair'

arriued at WashinPton Square



ACTIVITIES

Chapters 1-2

Before you read

1 James wrote this book in 1880. What do you think that rich

American women did then? What was important to them?

2 Find these words in your dictionary. The words are all in the story.

aunt decide handsome honest life marry opinion

ordinary polite profession proud society truth vulgar

a Are you:

handsome? honest? ordinary? polite? proud? vulgar?

b Which answer follows the question?
. ls that your aunt? - All my rich friends.
. What did she decide? - I think he's a good man.
. Was his life short? - Yes, you know I am.
. Did he marry her? - Yes, she's his wife now.
. What's your opinion? - Yes, my father's sister.
. What's your profession? - She plans to go away.
. Who was at the society dance? - Yes, he died at twenty.
. Are you telling the truth? - I'm a teacher.

After you read

3 Who are these people? What do we know about them?

a Austin Sloper

b Lavinia Penniman

c Mrs Almond

d Morris Townsend

e Arthur Townsend

I Mrs Montgomery

4 Talk about Catherine and Morris. What do you think that she likes

about him? What does he like about her?

Chapters 3*5

Before you read

5 Why is Dr Sloper going to visit Morris Townsend's sister? What do

you think that she will tell him?

6 Read this sentence from the story:

'Lavinia loved secrets and did not say anything.'

a People have secrets and do not talk about them. What is a
secretin your language? Look in a dictionary.

b Why do you think that Lavinia loves secrets? Do you love them

too?

After you read

7 Who says these words? Who or what are they talking about?

a 'He doesn't like me.'

b 'l'll give her some glasses.'

c 'l have only my good right arm.'

d 'l liked him from the beginning.'

e 'We can wait.'

8 Work with a friend.

Student A: You are Catherine. Tell your father about your love for

Morris. Ask him to help you.

Student B: You are Dr Sloper. Tell Catherine your opinion of

Morris. Tell her that she cannot marry him.

Chapters 6-8

Before you read

9 Read this sentence from the story:

'She never spoke of the pain inside her in the weeks and months

following the break with Morris.'

a ls Catherine happy at this time?

b What is pain in this sentence?

c Will Catherine and Morris be together again?

d Do you think they will be haPPY?

After you read

10 Answer these questions.

a Why does Dr Sloper take Catherine to Europe?

b Does Catherine hear from Morris?

c Why does Morris leave NewYork?

d Does Catherine marrY?

11 Dr Sloper says to his sister: 'Catherine had her little dance. And

now she's sitting down.' What is he talking about? Does he

understand his daughter?

I
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Writing
12 Who do you like best in this book? Why?

13 Write Catherine's letter to Morris from Europe the day after her

walk in the mountains with her father, or Morris's letter to Catherine

from Philadelphia.

14 What did Dr Sloper want to happen to his money alter he died?

Write his words.

15 ls it easy to make a good film of this story? Why (not)?
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